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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS; 

A method of creating a chemical compound library comprising: 

selecting compounds having a molecular weight of no ^eater 

than about 350 grams/mole; and 

selecting compounds having a solubility in deuter^ed water of at 

least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

10 

The method of claim 1 wherein a majority of the compounds in the 

chemical compound library have a molecular Wight of no greater than 

about 350 grams/mole and a solubility in deijjferated water of at least 

about 1 mM at room temperature. 

15 

The method of claim^2jvherein all of me compounds in the chemical 

compound library have a moleculaivweight of no greater than about 350 

grams/mole and a solubility in d9aterated water of at least about 1 mM at 

room t^perature. 

20 

Thq method of claim J/wJrerein the compounds selected have a molecular 

weignt of no greatef thaA about 325 grams/mole. 

5.      The method of chj/m 4 wherein the compounds selected have a molecular 

weight of less tl^ about 325 grams/mole. 

/ 
25   6.      A chemicaL/6ompound library comprising compounds having a molecular 

weight oyno greater than about 350 grams/mole and a solubility in 

deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

30 

Tbfe library of claim 6 wherein a majority of the compounds have a 

lolecular weight of no greater than about 350 grams/mole and a 

solubility in deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

The library of claim 7 wherein all of the compounds have a molecular 
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weight of no greater than about 350 grams/mole and a solubility in 

deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

The library of claim 6 wherein the compounds have a molecul^/ weight 

of no greater than about 325 grams/mole. 

10. 

P 

15 

/ 
10 11. 

20 12. 

The library of claim 9 wherein the compounds have a molecular weight 

of less than about 325 grams/mole. 

A method of identifying a lead chemical temp^te, the method 

comprising: 

selecting compounds having a mo|6cular weight of no greater 

than about 350 grams/mole and a soluMIity in deuterated water of at least 

about 1 mM at room temperature to oreate a chemical compound library; 

identifying at least one compound from the library that functions 

as a ligand/ToaWrget molecule j;(aving a dissociation constant of at least 

about 100 |iiM; aWd 

/using the ligapd to jflentify a lead chemical template. 

The metRSa^f claim Vl wherein a majority of the compounds in the 

chemical compound^library have a molecular weight of no greater than 

about 350 grams/mole and a solubility in deuterated water of at least 

about 1 mM at/oom temperature. 

25    13.     The methoo of claim njvjierein all of the compounds in the chemical 

compoiind library have a molecular weight of no greater than about 350 

gramsfmole and a solubility in deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at 

roofh temperature. 

30   14.   /The method of claim 11 wherein the compounds selected for the library 

have a molecular weight of no greater than about 325 grams/mole. 

The method of claim 14 wherein the compounds selected for the library 
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have a molecular weight of less than about 325 grams/mole. 

16. The method of claim 11 wherein the dissociation constant of a l^d 

chemical template to the target molecule is at least about 1 |LIM. 

17. The method of clain^n^herein the target molecule protein. 

/ 
18. A method of identifying a compound that binds )o a target molecule, the 

method comprising: 

providing a plurality of mixtures o^est compounds, each mixture 

being in a sample reservoir; 

introducing a target molecule^to each of the sample reservoirs to 

provide a plurality of test samples;> 

providing a nuclear magj^etic resonance spectrometer equipped 

with a flow-injection probe; 

transferring each te^ sample from the sample reservoir into the 

flow-injection probe; 

collecting a re)6xation-edited nuclear magnetic resonance 

/    \ ^spectrum on each sample in each reservoir; and 

/      y       /comparing the spectra of each sample to the spectra taken under 

/     -   the same conditions in the absence of the target molecule to identify 

j omnpounds iriat bind to the target molecule; 

wt^erein the concentration of target molecule and each compound 

in eachysample is no greater than about 100 |lM. 

19. T\]/t method of claim 18 wherein each mixture is in a sample reservoir of 

a multi^ell sample holder, ^ 

20. /  The method of claim 19 wherein the multiwell sample holder is a 96-well 

4crotiter plate, —— 
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21.     The method of claim 18 wherein each test compound has a solubility in^ 

deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

22. The method of claim 18 wherein each test compound has a moj 

5   weight of no greater than abouF^SO grams/mole. 

23. The method of claim 18 wherein collecting a relaxation^edited nuclear 

magnetic resonance spectruntxomprises collecting a ID relaxation-edited 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum. 

24.     The method of claim 23 wherein collecting arlD relaxation-edited 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum comprisesjrollecting a ID relaxation- 

edited    nuclear magnetic resonance spectrur 

15 25. The method of claim 18 wherein tne mixture of compounds comprises at 

least about 3 compounds, each havingyat least one distinguishable resonance in a 

ID NMR speclrain of the mixture. 

26. The methofl of dimm 2^wherein the mixture of compounds comprises at 

20   least abouo 6 compounds. 

27. The method of claim ^S-i^erein the ratio of target molecule to each test 

compound in each sample reservoir is about 1:1. 

25   28.     The metbrad of claim 18 wherein the concentration of target molecule and 

each compound in each sample is no greater than about 50 |iM. 

29. TJae method of claim 18 Nvherein the dissociation constant of a compound 

that binas to the target molecule is at least about 100 jiM. 

30 
30/   The method of claim 18 wherein the target molecule is a protein. 

31.     A method of identifying a compound that binds to a target molecule, the 
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method comprising: 

providing a plurality of mixtures of test compounds, each mixture 

being in a sample reservoir; 

introducing a target molecule into each of the sample reservoirs to 

provide a plurality of test samples; 

providing a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometej/fequipped 

with a flow-injection probe; 

transferring each test sample from the sample j^fservoir into the 

flow-injection probe; 

collecting a WaterLOGSY nuclear magn^ic resonance spectrum 

on each sample in each reservoir; and 

analyzing the spectra of each samg^ to distinguish binding 

compounds from nonbinding compound by virtue of the opposite sign of 

their water-ligand NOEs. 

32,     The method of claim 31 where)<i the concentration of target molecule is 

no greater than about LOoiM. 

33. The methi 

20   no greater than al 

wherein the concentration of target molecule is 

34. The method of/claim 31 wherein the concentration of each compound in 

each sample is no grater than about 100 |iM. 

25   35.     The method of claim 31 wherein each test compound has a solubility in 

deuterated water of at least about 1 mM at room temperature. 

30 

36. ^The method of claim 31 wherein each mixture is in a sample reservoir of 

a mujtiwell sample holder. 

The method of claim 36 wherein the multiwell sample holder is a 96-well 

microtiter plate. 
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The method of claim 31 wherein each test compound has a molecuj 

weight of no greater than about 350 grams/mole. 

The method of claim 38 wherein each test compound ha^^ molecular 

weight of no greater than about 325 grams/mole. 

The method of claim 31 wherein collecting a^WaterLOGSY nuclear 

magnetic resonance spectrum comprises 9<fllecting a ID WaterLOGSY 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrumy 

The method of claim 31 wherein the mixture of compounds comprises at 

least about 3 com^outads, e^h having at least one distinguishable 

resonance in a ID NMR^ectrum of the mixture. 

The method of claim 41 wherein the mixture of compounds comprises at 

least about 6 compounds! 

The method of claim 31 wherein the ratio of target molecule to each test 

compound in each sample reservoir is about 100:1 to about 10:1. 

le method of claim 31 wherein the dissociation constant of a compound 

that binds to the target molecule is at least about 100 jiM. 

(5.     The method of claim 31 wherein the target molecule is a protein. 

A method of identifying a protein functionKhe method comprising: 

providing a plurality of mixturesof test compounds consisting of 

known inhibitors, cofactors, and sub^ates of known proteins, each 

mixture being in a sample resery^ and containing a plurality of test 

compounds; / 

introducing a target molecule into each of the sample reservoirs to 

provide a plurality of^:est samples; 
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providing a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer equipped 

with a flow-injection probe; / 

transferring each test sample from the sample reservoir into the 

flow-injection probe; / 

collecting a WaterLOGSY nuclei magnetic resonance spectrum 

on each sample in each reservoir; / 

comparing the spectra of/each sample to the spectra taken under 

the same conditions in the ab^nce of the target molecule to identify 

compounds that bind to t)re target molecule, wherein the concentration of 

target molecule and e^h compound in each sample is no greater than 

about 5 ^.M and \i5 p,M, respectively; and 

determining a function of the target molecule based upon the test 

compound^hat bind to the target molecule. 
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